May all of your Christmases be merry,

Achieve

Here’s Rod Birtles from Bury
Before working at Achieve, what was the most unusual or interesting
job you have ever had? A water and waste engineer, I was installing and
calibrating equipment to measure the amount of waste entering and
leaving sewage treatment plants. The smell took some getting used to, but
30+ years later that distinctive smell still evokes fond memories.
What is your role at Achieve? I am a Recovery Co-ordinator working
primarily with criminal justice service users.
What is one part of your job that you really enjoy or brings you most
satisfaction? Getting feedback from an ex-service user who has taken
the time to call/write to let me know how well they are doing.

Community Development

Achieve Community Christmas Celebration 2020

If you could invite any three people from history out for a meal who
would they be and what’s on the menu? Tommy Cooper, Ronnie
Barker and Eric Morcombe. We would have a good old chippy tea.
If you were marooned on a desert island but managed to salvage
three items to have with you on the island. What would they be?
I would salvage a wind up radio (can’t live without rock music), my
woodworking tools for building a house in the trees and a hat to protect my
bald head from sunburn.
If you had to enter a talent contest, what would your talent be, please
explain? Comedian. I like to think I’m funny and I laugh at my own jokes
but I doubt I’d last 2 minutes on stage.

In this issue
Christmas at Achieve

Alcohol Awareness Week

During Alcohol Awareness Week this year we
were keen to continue to share information and
If you were going on a really long holiday and could only take one
book, one film and one album(music), that you could read, watch and options regarding the use of alcohol.
listen to time and time again, what would they be? I don’t particularly
enjoy reading books, so I’d cheat and take the audio book of the
Hitchiker’s Guide to the Galaxy by Douglas Adams. No competition for the
film, Monty Python’s Life of Brian. I've lost count how many times I have
watched it and it never stops being funny. Choosing one album would be
very difficult but I think I would have to go with Pink Floyd's Dark Side of
the Moon.

We were glad to welcome people from Bury,
Bolton, Salford, Trafford and beyond as we had
a conversation café, a Taskmaster challenge
and an evening session considering, ‘Booze and
our Brain’. We will be continuing our alcohol
awareness work in Dry January.

What are three unusual, but up to now, unknown facts about you?
I am a classically trained pianist. I was once a drummer in a rock band, we
never decided on a name for the band and we could only play one song,
Leaving on a Jet Plane by John Denver. Not what you would call heavy
rock, but our guitarist couldn’t play the F chord and this was the only song
we could find that didn’t use it. Every year I dress up as Santa and walk
If you would like to get in touch, please email Achieve
around Hollingworth Lake with hundreds of other Santas to raise money
Salford and Trafford, Community Development Officer,
for Springhill Hospice.
Ross Darbyshire - ross.darbyshire@gmmh.nhs.uk
Choose three words to describe yourself. Creative, over-thinker, quiet.

If you want to access Achieve Drug and Alcohol, Treatment and Recovery Services and you live in one
of the following areas, you can call us:
Bolton

01204 483 090

Bury

0161 271 0020

Salford

0161 358 1530

Trafford

0161 358 0991

www.gmmh.nhs.uk/achieve

www.gmmh.nhs.uk

@RDarbyshireGMMH

@SJ_AchieveBBST

Ross Darbyshire Achieve

SJ Truman Achieve

Winter 2020

~
Winter Well Wishes

~
NHCA Week
~
International Men’s Day
~
Plus much more

Many of you reading this will have already enjoyed the spirit of recovery,
togetherness, belonging, purpose and community that is in abundance at
our Christmas and Winter events in our recovery hubs. The event this
year was a little bit different as it was online, but we were determined to
maintain the ethos, essence and exuberance that characterises our
community, upholding the identity that inspires individuals.
Shortly before this year’s celebration, staff from Achieve BBST and Unity
in Cumbria met up online to share an hour of festive fun and Christmas
cheer. It was an enjoyable and refreshing time for all that were involved
and it warmed us up nicely for the afternoon’s main event, our Achieve
Christmas Community Celebration.
During the afternoon we experienced some recognisable regulars such as
Ask SJ at Christmas, but we also were treated to some items we hadn't
seen before. Festive Familiar Fortunes was there instead of Eggheads
this year and we had Winter Well Wishes read out by members of our
team and community, you can read more of these on page two of this
newsletter. We were joined by those that had most recently completed
Practically Volunteering. As they received their certificates from Roy and
Nicola, they spoke enthusiastically about the training course. A great time
was had and we look forward to even better ones in the future.

Thank you to everyone that has joined in with our events this year.
Take care, stay connected and we’ll see you in the new year.

Winter Well Wishes at Achieve

International Men’s Day at Achieve

Despite the difficulties that we all have faced, the challenges that have continued to crop up and the repeated
raids on our resilience, we wanted to share some of the positive reflections of 2020, as well as hope and
encouragement for the future. Here are some of those reflections.

During November members of the Achieve community took part in celebrating
International Men’s Day by nominating men that are inspirational or lead by
example. There was a tremendous response. Here we feature the nomination
of Geoff Hall, his Uncle Walter Bird. In Geoff’s words,

Yasmin - ‘I’ve noticed people's resilience and coming together to support those in
need. Human Kindness and Connections from afar has impressed me. I have learned
to use MS Teams and enter the virtual world of connecting and delivering groups. I
have realised how during challenging times that I remember all the positives in my life
and am truly grateful for the smallest of things. I hope that the compassion shown
during this pandemic will continue in our new world and we shall continue to be
human. In 2021 I am looking forward to celebrating my 50th year on this planet. This
year has made me appreciate that I am blessed with a healthy life and I have taken
the time to get to know myself better.’

Niki - ‘I have learnt not to take things for granted and to treasure family and friends. I
am looking forward to being in the comfort of my whole family in 2021. Looking back
over the last year, I have found a huge amount of comfort in spending quality time
with my daughter.’

Helen - ‘I appreciate so much more the time with
my family, following being unable to spend time
with them due to Covid -19 restrictions.
It makes you realise how special the time is.’
Tom - ‘It’s been a difficult year, but the pandemic
has made me look at what is important and it has
been a chance to reassess my values. I have
learnt to work from home and the benefits of it. I
can be flexible and adapt to change. For the
future, I hope that we can reconnect and meet in
groups and not take that human connection for
granted anymore. I am looking forward to going
away, even if its just a weekend away in Bristol to
see my Mum. I have grown greater appreciation
for my friends, colleagues and family and got to
know myself better. For comfort we can develop
an attitude of gratitude. We all have lots to be
grateful for. Stick to people who sustain us and
are a positive influences.’
Eddie - ‘This year I was lucky enough to be given
an allotment, it has kept me safe and allowed me
to get out. I have learnt to grow vegetables, which
is the new me. I look forward to keep on moving
forward with my volunteering, the UK Recovery
Walk and getting SMART Recovery on again.’

'Walt and his wife emigrated in 1965 to California, San Francisco. He had very
little money, or job prospects, but built a life for himself and my Aunt. He
worked hard to find jobs and a place to live. Slowly but surely he started to
reap the rewards of his efforts, being able to afford better properties as well as
better quality of life. Walt often states that he was lucky back in the day, but
I’m not so sure, I think he made his own “luck”.
Walt is now 81 and lives happily with his wife, He is always making jokes and
is a wonderful speaker, he will often recall stories in his life with great clarity,
he has a knack of making you feel the emotion of the story. Walt is physically
fit for a man of his age, he goes out on long bike rides usually on his own or
with friends, cycling friends that he met undertaking a cycle marathon when he was a slip of a lad at aged 74!
He is remarkable for his age and nothing stops him or effects his enthusiasm for life.
Walt, now retired attends lots of community events such as reading and writing clubs, genealogy sessions, as
well as a general interest in history. Walt is also a member of the local cycle club to which he attends
community events and speaks to members of the public about bike awareness and maintenance, He has also
visited schools and ran similar types of courses for primary children. Walt is now also caring for my Aunt who
has been diagnosed with dementia.
My uncle Walt is very inspirational to me, I can only aspire to emulate him in my autumn years!

Winter Poem

His saying is “ If you think you can do it – Do it… If you think you can’t do – Do it any way.'

By Caroline Horridge
Christmas is full of shiny things
That sparkle, gleam and glow
These holiday pleasures dazzle us
And yet deep down we know

That Christmas has its’ glistening gifts
But our year round joy depends
On the cherished people in our lives
Our family and our friends

The children eyes, they widen
As scrumptious cookies appear
Icing bright and light as snow
At this wonderful time of year

So we gather by the roaring fire
To keep the cold at bay
We praise God for the ones we love
During this fabulous festive day

National Hate Crime
Awareness Week
At Achieve we constantly strive to reduce
stigma, increase community cohesion and
celebrate diversity. We take the opportunity
in October each year to join in with National
Hate Crime Awareness Week as well as the
Greater Manchester Hate Crime Awareness Week in February.
Achieve hosted an online event for anyone from Bury, Bolton, Salford
and Trafford to join in with. We discussed such questions as: What is
hate crime? What causes hate crime? How can we report hate crime? As
well as these questions we also took time to consider and offer ideas on
how we can challenge inappropriate attitudes and behaviours that may
include or lead to hate incidents.

Celebrating similarities as well as differences was a popular suggestion,
as well as encouraging education, cohesion and embracing the benefits
of a diverse community. Pledges were also made, some of these can be
seen here.
If you want to report a hate crime you can go to www.report-it.org.uk

